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Computor TiUw Corporation
3835 Es Stveot
Denver, Colorado , 80207

Attcntiont Mr. Sheldon 3. sheftul
Vice Proesidmt

Centlmni 

Reference is mad. to your letters of February 2b, 1973,
and prior corroupondenee, protesting award to any other bidder
under invitation for bids (IP3) W;S 10-73 Issued by the lation4l
Bureau of Standards (NDS) Contracting Office, Boulder, Colorado.

The 1F7, Issued October 4, 1972, callod for an .etiuated
7 months of tin-sharing computer services. Six bids were opened
on November 22, 1972. After evaluation of bide, it was determLined
that the Computcr Sharing Services, Inc. (CSS), total evaluated
price of $2,319.3 was tite Ivest received, and the Computer niam
Corporation (CYC) bid evaluated at $2,600.36 pas the second lowest.
By letter dated December 4, 1972, CTC protested to NiS on the
basis that the bid evaluation factor prescribed La paragraph 1.6.2
of the apcificationa win unreasonable. Paregraph 1.6.2 provided:

Program duplicktlon and the tine required to check
out the prog-cw after transfor wii bho ma c4ed
expenso to the Government and the cost thereof wil.1
be a factor ln iaQ evaluation of bids. Accordingly.
and for evaluation purposes only, the amount of
$1,000.00 vwil be added to each bid which requires
prograa duplication and check out after transfer.

CTO contanded that this provision unduly psairized mU potential
suppliers except CSS, the current contractor.

By letter of Peecbsr 22, 1972, NDS denied the protest,
stating "that the evaluation factor represents an accurate depic-
tion of the coats that the Gonrnomt wi11 incur if a change in
vendors is required." UBS also stated that the protest ws.
Mtilys sinc CrC bad 49 days before bid opening to protest tbo
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wraluatton factor but did not do so. As to thle tiaelineus of the
Vrotest, we agree vwth 1'139 that your protest fails to not the
standard mot forth In paragraph 20.2(a) of our Interim Did Protest
Procedures and Standards that protests based upon alleged izpro-
prietios In any type of solicitation whtcui are apparent prior to
bid opening shall be filed prior to bid opening. Nleverr.heleau,
since the protest raises Issues significant to the procurenont
practices and procedures utilized by BDS, It vill be considered on
Its uerts. Paragraph 20.2(b) Interim Bid Protest Procedures and
St anda!rs.

Your contention concerning paracraph 1.6.2 is that. the $1,000
evaluation factor is fallacious since it is based upon an archaic
athod of transfer of coaputer infornation--tho preparation of a
papor tape containing the computer progrm2 which will be supplied
to the aew contractor. You state thet the actual nathod used vill
be the standard industry practice--that is, transfer of the proh
grau fron the current vendor's disk to a magnetic tape (unloading)
and thence froml the tape to tha new vendor's disk (Keloadinpg).
Also, you state that CSS conducts this unloading and reloading
procedure on its own machines daily and UIS does not find It nec-
asuary to conduct arny checkout after these transfers. Furthermore,
mince CSS and CTC have identical equipment, transfer to CTC would
be identical to the daily unloading-reloading procedure and no
checkout would be necessary. Horeovar, you maintain that since
the Govermitent c&rs the computer progsars involved and that the
CSS bid provides for charges for nsgnctUc tape file transfers, it
is clear that the Govornment has a legal right to force CSS to
make tho magnetic tapes available to another firm, Finally, you
dispute the ;BS finure used to support tIla checkout of the program
after. transfer to a new vendor.

We note that the specificatioas do not call for transfer to
a new vendor by what you describe as the standard industry practica.
Znstead, *paragaph 1.6.1 provides:

The prograra boing used by the Government are currently
stored In a computer being used by tho Govornment on a
"time share" basis under a& FY1972 cyntract. If transfer
of these rrograms to a naw system is required, tho
Government vill provide the successful bidder with copies
of the programs to be transferred and he shall trntsfer
the program, to him oysteu without charge and within 10
dayu from the date of his receipt of the program copies.
Changeover to a now system vill zequira the transfer of
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approxitutely 130.000 character. of data. After pro-
gram transfer hais been accomplished, the Government
vill conduct such tents as may be necessary to satisfy
%min5 personnel that the pro~rn have been transferred
without error, If an error Is detected, it shall be
corrected by the bidder/contractor within 24 hour.
after receipt of notice of error. Connect time for
checkout of progrwa transfer shall be without charge
to the Government#

The contracting officer ha. offered the followvn, explanation of
the rationale behind the uethod of transfer and the need for
checkouts

Hr, Shoftel is also Incorrect 'n his eontentidn that
the only work involved in changing to a now vendor is
a simple oxchang", of magnotic tapes between vendors.
The Covernment neither wns the required magnetic rapes,
nor has any Leal right to force the current vendor,
Couputer Sharing Services, Inc., to supply Cte magnetic
tapes to another firc4 ' There Is no reason to asute that
Couputer Sharing, Services, Inc., or any other vendor,
would relinquish its property to benefit n coniptitor.
Therofore, the Government must provide for this prepara-
tion of paper tapa for each file to be transferred.
Corrutor Time Corporation, or any succossful offeror
oaic r than the present vendor, would be supplied a typed
copy of the programs rather than magnetic tapes

Thu requixing activity has repeatedly determined that
It miit t perform a thorough chock-out of all vork
proca% ted ttarougI a uew vendor. The majority of the
programs that swould be tronsferred are for the prepa-
ration of calibration and other reports which are
eupplied to private contractors and other governxrnt
agencies. The accuracy of the prograz transfer must
be conuirmed by W3S, sinca the end users of the reports
have no method of determining the accuracy of the
reporti and, thus, must tako them at foce value. * * *

* It is the voll-outablihed policy of our Office that an agency's
determination of its needs will not be questioned in the absence
of daonnatrated fraud or clearly capricious action. 49 Conp. Gen.
85W (1970). On the prenent record, we se no basis to question
the judgenat of NBS regarding the need for the transfer and
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checkout procedures specified in paragraph lo6,1. The fact
that the standard buaiaees Pvactice wil be different dont not
surereode or alter the clear and unabIguour terns of the IF3.
-1F67993, October 28, 1969. Further, althioilh you have ques-
tioned the $20 =nn-hour rate upon which the tvaluation factor
was based on the ground that It is more than ij Government
mploye* earns an hour, the contrtcting agency has explained
that It van derived from thin hourly valary rate, plus leave and
employee benefits and overhand foo, a Goverinont euployce involved
In the program duplcat-Ic i an checkout.

Mao, you have contended that the $1,000 evaluation factor
is unjustified no matter how it to calculated nr darived since
it prevents effoctive competition in A procurement of this oae.
You roint out that uhore the evaluation factor equals neavly 50
percent of the evaluated prica, although competition fron other
bidders may force thn current contractor to lover its prices, it
Is unlikoly that a competitor could underbid the incumtent vendor.
In thls regard, re note that your second lov bid would have been
$3,600,36 had not CT0 offered a $1,000 usage credit to offsot
program transfer costs, )!oroover, the other four tids vere so
high that the contracting officer did not devalbv. their total
evaluated prices. The prices offered by the four high bidders
for the first Iten alone-50 hours per month of terninal t4ine--
were In excess of the total etvaluated pricer of CGS and ac for
terninul. t'ze, etorage, central processor runs and spacial charges.
We cannot say that the contracting officer should huve canuelled
the IPB bectausc the cubstantial difference in bid prices Indicated
that conpctition had been inadequate to insure a reasonable prica.
However, 'e are suggesting by letter of today, copy oncloaed, th~t
the Dopart.;ant seek a procedure which wulll enable bidders to compatu
more effectively against the Incunbent and to ncgotinte to insure
price reasonibianeus vhere effective compeatition cannot ba obL&tned.

An additional objection raised in your February 26, 1973,
letter concerns the bid evaluation criteria set forth in para
graph 9.1 of tho ZZB. P4ragraph 9.1 provided:

During the evaluation of bids, and for evaluation
purposes only, the following assumptions will be

a) 50 hours of texin-al tis, including data entry,
w'l1 b uswed each month;

_
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b) 150,000 characters of data will be utornd each
unth;

c) The equivalent of 370 asparate run, of t.¼e program
"TEST" #2 will bo nado each month (to evaluate
cost of CPU);

d) Of the reqvired service, 90% wAll be required d¶rina
pri'i tino and 10% during Pon-prilm time; (For the
purposen of t'ial salicitation/contrAct, "price time"
18 hereby dofinod an t"nosc hours between 7:30 A.1t.
and 4:30 P41, local time and "non-prima tiw" is
here-by defined a0 those hours not included in prime
time.) and

*) Thle nurer of users will be increased to a total of
20 durina the toer of the contract.

You state that if the C0$ price under the curnent contract tu
applied to tcso asouruptions, the eqtimatedt monthly charges would
total $674.13. Howveor, your review of the actual wnthly charges
for the 14 riontha prior to the issuance of the lF3 reveals an
avernge awomt of $1,473 and from October 1972 through January 1973
an avera3e amount of $1,093.70 showing that more wurl; le :nvolved
than tha factors in para-vraph 9.1 would incicato. You conclude
that these ovaluation factors misled all the biddern except CSS
and that tae solicitation was defective in this respect.

It appears that the effect of these criteria on the bid
prices was determinable by each bidder at the time the bid was
being prop.itred; that int they consisted of "objectively deter-
minable ftntora from which the bidder may eutimate within
roanonable limits tse uffect Of the application of such evaluation
factor on hin bid in rolaticn to other possible bids." 36 Coup.
GCnt 330, 305 (1956), mle it may be that CSS had an advantage
becauso of its Torior work experience and Wiowledgis that the actual
work required might exceed the amount Indicated by paragraph 9.1,
this eircuwstance does not compel tlhe conclusion that the criteria
were not brncd on valid osticates of the sa;encyls exr.,cted
usago during the contract period. Our Office has recognized
tht admainistrative difficulties inherent in arriving at, reasonable
estimates of the quantum of services required in situatiofls of
this nature. 44 Comp. Gcn. 392, 393 (1965). Further, It is not
lapropor for an agency to bane its ostinatos on curront
axpectatLora instead of historical usage. B-175928, August Z 1972.
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la view of the foregoing, the protest to denied.

Sfr.cmrely yours,

PAUL Go DEMBLIJIG
Acting Comptroasllr General

of the United S'&ateu
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